UNWOODED PINOT NOIR 74
HAUTE CABRIÈRE
BELLINGHAM PINOTAGE 62
FOUNDATION STONE ROSÉ 56
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 47
ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA
(CABERNET BLEND) 58
WOLFTRAP RED
FRANSCHHOEK PASS WINERY ROSÉ 40
TERRA DEL CAPO PINOT GRIGIO 52
PORCUPINE RIDGE
CHENIN BLANC 74
BELLINGHAM CITRUS GROVE
CHENIN BLANC 36
MOTHER’S ROCK FORCE MAJEURE
CHENIN BLANC 74
PORCUPINE RIDGE
SAUVIGNON BLANC 36
LA MOTTE SAUVIGNON BLANC 62
TERRA DEL CAPO PINOT GRIGIO 52
FRANSCHHOEK PASS WINERY ROSE 40
RICKETY BRIDGE
FOUNDATION STONE ROSÉ 56
WOLFTRAP RED
(SHIRAZ BLEND) 36
LYNX VINO TINTO
(CABERNET BLEND) 58
ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 47
PORCUPINE RIDGE MERLOT 46
BELLINGHAM PINOTAGE 62
HAUTE CABRIÈRE
UNWOODED PINOT NOIR 74
ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA SHIRAZ 52

The majority of our wines are from the Franschhoek Valley, but we have also included selected wines from both local South African and international producers.
VINEYARDS 2015 (HERMANUS) 595
PINOT NOIR 2016 (PER CARAFE 74) 215
(PER CARAFE 62) 180
CLARINGTON 2014 220
RESERVE (RHONE, FRANCE) 2012 595
(PER CARAFE 58) 170
Fragrant berry notes, deep flavours, succulent palate
HAUTE CABRIÈRE 2013 450
Dark berries, rounded, ripe finish
Soft, light, cherry and strawberry fruit, dry
HAUTE CABRIÈRE UNWOODED PINOT NOIR 2016 (PER CARAFE 74) 215
(PER CARAFE 62) 180
(LP 25ml) 30
Soft, light, cherry and strawberry fruit, dry
Savory liquorice, clove and cardamom finish, lashings of ripe berry fruit
RICKETY BRIDGE 2015  225
(Small still or sparkling) 22
Soft, dark fruit, fine-grained tannins
RICKETY BRIDGE 2015  225
Landskroon 34
Soft dark fruits, hint of tannins
ALLESVERLOREN 36
Late-bottled vintage, mature, herb and dried fruit flavours
DE KRANS CAPE TAWNY 36
Fine richness, earthy and savoury, yet fresh mouthfeel
L’ORMARINS 36
Fine richness, earthy and savoury, yet fresh mouthfeel
DE KRANS CAPE TAWNY 36
Late-bottled vintage, mature, herb and dried fruit flavours
L’ORMARINS 36
Fine richness, earthy and savoury, yet fresh mouthfeel
DE KRANS CAPE TAWNY 36
Late-bottled vintage, mature, herb and dried fruit flavours
Savanna Dry, Savanna Light, Hunter’s Dry 30
It’s now part of the world of sustainable wines.
We have made a commitment to reduce our carbon footprint.
Please enjoy our wines with a clear conscience.
Vodka, French brandy, etc.
We will assist you in reducing your carbon footprint.
Helping you reduce your carbon footprint.
Please enjoy our wines and thank you for leaving the empty bottle on the table.

Our environmentally positive wine is helping you reduce your carbon footprint.
Please enjoy our wines and thank you for leaving the empty bottle on the table.

Bells & J&B 24
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee 24
Tullamore Dew Irish 24
Jameson Irish 24
Famous Grouse Black 28
Johnnie Walker Black Label 34
Chivas Regal 34
Glenfiddich Single Malt 40
Glenmorangie 10 Year Old Malt 54
Glenmorangie Lasanta 12 Year Old Malt 64
The Macallan Anjou Single Malt 54
The Macallan Sienna Single Malt 64

CRAFT BEER
Jack Black Lager 330ml 30
Streamed Horse Lager 330ml 30
Streamed Horse Pilsner 330ml 30
CBC Lager 440ml 52
CBC Pilsner 440ml 52
CBC Crystal Weiss 440ml 56

BEER / CIDER / COOLER
Castle, Black Label 26
Amstel, Castle Lite, Hansa Pilsner 26
Windhoek Lager, Windhoek Light 30
Windhoek Draught (440ml) 36
Heineken, Peroni 32
Guinness Draught (440ml) 46
Brutal Fruit 30
Savanna Dry, Savanna Light, Hunter’s Dry 30
Becks Blue (non-alcoholic) 38

TEA & COFFEE
Ceylon, Rooibos or Earl Grey tea 20
Regular or decaf coffee 24
Espresso 22
Cafe Latte 28
Cappuccino 28
Hot chocolate 26

SOFT DRINKS

Our environmentally positive wine is helping you reduce your carbon footprint.
Please enjoy our wines and thank you for leaving the empty bottle on the table.

OURG002: We allow one bottle for every four guests, charged at 50 Rand per bottle.
Red wine vintages are subject to change.